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This text provides a record of an international conference about multinational
enterprises held in 1999. It publishes the reports presented by the various
delegates, and also includes the ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and
Rights at Work (1998) and its follow-up.
Resolutions Adopted by the General Assembly: 1954-56Maine Revised Statutes
Annotated, 1964Being the Tenth Revision of the Revised Statutes of the State of
Maine, 1964District of Columbia Code, AnnotatedSenate BillStatutes of the
Province of Quebec Passed in the Session Held in the ... Year of the ReignThe
General Statutes of ConnecticutMan's Past and PresentA Global HistoryOfficial
Records of the ... Session of the General AssemblySupplementProceedings
Volume of the Geological Society of America for ...Journal of the Assembly of the
State of New YorkMultinational Enterprises and the Social Challenges of the
XXIst Century:The ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles at Work Public
and Private Corporate Codes of ConductSpringer
Appendices to the various volumes bound separately.
All printed Parliamentary papers common to both Houses are included in v. 2, etc.
Includes lists of orders, rules, bills etc.
Written at the clerkship level, this comprehensive introduction to family medicine is organized
into three sections--principles of family medicine, preventive care, and common problems--and
includes chapters on evidence-based medicine and complementary therapies. The text has a
user-friendly writing style, focuses on common clinical problems, and uses case studies to
show practical applications of key concepts.
This book provides new coverage of all the Web developments since the first
edition--Netscape, commercial servers, Web development tools--and features an entirely new
section on setting up and maintaining a Web server, as well as beefed-up coverage of
advanced Web development techniques such as image maps and forms.
These two volumes consist of forty nine papers from two international archaeological meetings
in Bulgaria in 2001 and 2002, including recent research and trends in analysing symbolic
systems in southeast Europe. Examining material from the Neolithic to Iron Age, contributors
discuss and analyse evidence relating to settlement patterns, ceramics, metal objects and
burial practices, and how these reflect different symbolic systems and forms of cultural
interaction and continuity. Eight of the papers look in particular at the first millennium BC
Starosel temple-tomb found in 2000 and its significance for the nature and development of
Thracian culture.
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